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Don Marsh
a lifetime of achievement

Victoria’s Minister for the Environment, Ryan Smith,
presents FOOPs founder, Don Marsh with a Lifetime
Achievement Award at the Jack Lyale Conservation
Learning Centre on November 11 2012.
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The 40th anniversary of Organ Pipes National Park is also the 40th
anniversary of FOOPs. The occasion was celebrated at the Park on
November 11 2012. It is a testament to the importance of FOOPs in
the history of environmentalism in Victoria that the tribute to
FOOPs founder Don Marsh was attended by Andrew Fairley (Chair
of Parks Vic), Bill Jackson (CEO Parks Vic), Chris Hardman
(Regional Manager Parks Vic), John Watson (Chair of
Administrators Brimbank City Council), Paul Younis (General
Manager Infrastructure & Environment Brimbank) and the Hon
Ryan Smith (Victoria’s Minister for the Environment & Climate
Change).

Minister Ryan Smith presents FOOPs with a certificate of
appreciation at the Jack Lyale Centre on November 11 2012.

Bill Nicholson delivers “welcome to country”
One of the many highlights of the official ceremony was the
welcome to country delivered by Wurundjeri man, Bill Nicholson.
In a moving and personal talk, Bill told the audience of the plight of
his people after the arrival of European colonists – at one stage
their population had fallen to only 18. Bill also spoke of the
remarkable adaptability of his culture to respond to the changes.
He fondly recalled his grandmother and how she had taken
responsibility for cultural traditions, normally the role of men, to
ensure they would survive. He also stressed the importance of
working together with organisations like Parks Victoria to ensure
that indigenous culture continues to evolve. Finally, Bill paid
tribute to all the elders in the audience, indigenous and nonindigenous for the knowledge and wisdom they possess.

Clockwise from top: Neil
Duncan MCs the ceremony,
John Watson, Terry Lane
accepts certificate from the
Minister.

Robert and Robert catch up with their old friend and mentor

“The day cannot go by without

Terry Lane at the
podium and an excerpt
from his speech

remembering those first Friends of
Organ Pipes, Don Marsh, Barry
Kemp, Carl Rayner and the park’s
first ranger, Jack Lyale to whom this
visitors’ centre has been renamed.
These were men that had the vision
and the enthusiasm that inspired
others to take up the challenge to
help restore and protect not only
flora and fauna reserves and
bushland, but also cultural, historic
and scenic sites so that today there
are hundreds of Friends and
Landcare groups working alongside
state and local government bodies.”

Clockwise from top left: Andrew Fairley, Ryan Smith, Don Marsh
watches from the audience (wife Judy at his right).

Top: Judy and Don
are greeted by the
Minister, Ryan Smith.
Left: Don makes his
acceptance speech .
He reminded the
audience that the
accolades must be
shared with his
collaborator, Barry
Kemp, the amateur
botanist that designed
the planting zones for
the restoration of the
Park.

Scenes from the celebration

Free indigenous plants for
all from Western Plains
Flora – thanks Ian!

Don’t worry, the
tattoo is temporary

Boomerang painting
Good man in a crisis!

Scenes from the celebration

The team from Wild Action had
everyone entertained

The Connies entertained and educated

Scenes from the celebration

Claude and Robert set up the
FOOPs stand

Great atmosphere among the display
stalls

